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An operating loss of only four
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Per cent on military orders could

L Welch Pogue

wipe out the working ca pital of 12
r e presentative aircraft manufacturers, the National Credit Office r e-cently reported.
Calling for a more efficient government aircraft procurement policy, the NCO also pointed out that
-the 12 companies which reported on
t heir oper ations for the first half of
1952 "disclose a 77 % sales increase
lb ut only a 30% gain in earnings.
The r a tio this year is 2.1% on sales,
.aft e r t a x e s , com par e d with 2 .8 %

.Airlift Plays Big Role
In Build ing Thule Ba se
During constru ction of th e strateU .S. polar a ir b~ se at Th ule,
-Gree nla-Nd, a pproxim ately 2,100
round tri ps were fl own fr om the
·u.s. to supply workers an d equip·ment.
Mor-e -th an 19,000 passen gers, in. eluding 3;000 workers, were tra nsported-and 12.500 tons of ca rgo.
· Durin g -over 65,000 hours of fl yin g
•in one o'f th e world's worst fl yin g
. areas, only t wo minor aircra ft acci,tJents -oocuned.
~ ic
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a

v-ear a go."
The low earnin gs are explained
y a number of circ umstances, the
oQ r ganization reported, which "comb ined to r etard output, reduce pro-ductivity and consequently distort
•bud get expectations."
The report said:
" The priority system did not al·ways fun ction smoothly-inevitably
oSome com ponents were delivered too
late to be incorporated in to the
·Pla nes at the proper station in the
.assembly lin e. Installation at an
'im proper time is always more cost.lly. Delivery schedules were altered
1:o accom moda te design chan.ges.
" Simultaneously a major re-em. -ploymf nt pr ogra m was in progress.
. . . The absorption into the fac tory
-organization of such an influx of
'tra inees tempora rily lowers produc1:ivity.
"Similarly, plant facilities were
•undergoin g ur gent altera tions or
.additions. More sp ace is required
>to bui'l d the present-day airp lane
lbecause of its larger physical di(See CAPIT AL, pa ge 2)

'Copter Air Mail
Now Reaching 92
U.S. Communities·- -
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Source : Typical Aircraft Manufacturer

Cost-Cutting Program Gives Nation
One 'Free' Plane Out of Every Six
The American tax payer gets one
fr ee fi ght er plane for ever~ six aircra ft produced by a maJOr East
Coast manu facturer, as a resul t of
a continuin g all-out drive to cut
production costs on modern warplan es.
I f cost-c utti ng method s had not
been devised and put into effect, this
manufac turer estimates tha t each
plane wou ld cost tax payers 15 to
20 per cent more at today's prices .
The a ircra ft industry's cost-reduction effort is a imed a t pa rtially
offsettin g the nationwide price rise
which has jumped the cost of all
ingredients which go into modern

planes. It already has saved the
American tax_payer "millions of dolla rs," accordm g to an Aircraft Industries Associatiofl survey.
T hese millions in savings, however, have been more than a bsorbed
.
by an accelera ted SpJ· ra l .
o. .
'd
m pnces
WL11ch are ' outs! e the aircra ft manufactur ers .control. For exa mp 1e
labor r.ates m the aircraft m
· d ustry'
have n sen 6 0% since the end of
Wo rld War . II, copper ha s gone up
75 %, _ a lu mmum 25%, steei 64 % ,
~h em1 ca ls ?S %, textiles 60 %, bu ildIng matenals 97%, machine tools
(See INDUSTRY, page 3 )

· Three major helicopter pera tors~------'
in Los Angeles, Chicago and New
York today are furnishing helicopter
mail service to 92 American communities- and will, in the immediate futur e, expand this service to
include the entire New York City
metropolitan area.
These three operators, currently
using a total of 13 rotor era ft, already have carried more than 28
million pounds of mail while flying
almost 2.5 million miles.
Next year, at least two of the
operators-and possibly all threeplan to begin the nation's first
scheduled helicopter passenger and
freight service. Already armed with
authority for carrying passengers

L. W elch Pogue, author of t/W
article, is one of the nation's leading
authorities on aviation. H ead of the
Was hin g t on law
firm , Po g u e &
N eal, he is legal
a d viso r t o t he
fi el i copter Council of th e J4ir ra;t,......-~----...
l ndnstr~
'es Association. rom 1942
to 1 94 , Pogue
was head of the
Civil A eronautic;,
B oard , t lie c~~o::-.:v:..------.__,,
Pogue
emment' s highe3·t
agency for supervising and regulat •
ing air transportation. His intere31
in he(ico pters has led to his becom-ing an ontstanding specialist in t~U&
fi eld.
and fr eight, Los Angeles Airways,
Inc., and New York Ai rways, Inc.,
expect to begin passenger ope~a tiona
sometime durin g 1953. Helicopter
Air Service, Inc., in Chicago has an
application for authority to ca~r_y
passenge1-5 , but as yet the C1V1l
Aeronautics Board has not held
heari ngs on it.
These operators are pioneering a
dra matic new fi eld for the commerci al helicopter, which already is bein g used in such j obs as agriculture,
police work, forestry, mining, high •
(See HELICOPTER, page 4 )
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·SO!ne three months ago, members of the Senate Prepar edness Subconimittee urged that the American people be given a plan for achieving
minim~ long-range air p reparedness at the lowest possible cost.
·'~We:; have long been aware," the committee's discerning r eport
said, "of the many inadequacies in America's defensive position. These
inadequacies a re born of m any fac tors. They can be tr aced to the
too-hasty demobilization that follo wed .World W~r II ; the r elative
tardiness with which m any of our leaders -recognized the aggressive
intentions of the Soviet Union ; the national distaste for armaments in
a period that can tec~nically be called peace.
"But whatever the r easons, weaknesses undo ubtedly exist. They are
present- as a potential column of enemy strength - in the air, on the
ground, in the seas."
This able group of senatorial leaders, headed b y Sen. Lyndon Johnson of Texas, pointed out ways to preserve the aircr aft industry's
emergency capabilities. In "Point 10," the committee recommended
that Con gr ess be furnished with:
" .. • r e comme ndations to maintain the aircraft indus try in a healthy state in periods of peace a s well
a s in p e riods of defense mobilization."
Thi s r equest is not a new one; nor does it carry with it the stuff of
which headlines are made.
Yet it shows a penetrating recognition of two of the basic longrange p roblems of military procurement : ( l ) the pattern of wasteful
build-up and tear-down to which our defense establishment has of
necessity, been tailored in the past, and (2 ) the fact that a quick tr~ns
fu sion of big money cann ot force a weakened industry into high p r oduction overnight.
One of the g reatest wastes of tax d ollars today - th e loss of millions, perhaps billions, of dollars- stems from the military's lack of
au thority to under ta ke consisten t, long-range programming. It is sig'.fi6ari tha t, in the years between the end of World War II and the
star ofT t he Korean Wa r, less than four per cent of Defense Depar tmen t
fund s went for aircraft procur emen t. During these same years, almost
half of mi litary expendit ures wer e fo r li qui dation of World War II
co~ts , di sm antling and crippling the gr ea test military prod ucti on machJne in worl d history.
It has been conserva tively estimated that America co uld have saved
sol me $2 to $3 billion since Ko rea had year-by-year plannin g been sup·
p anted b y a 1ong-ran ae au
. power pro aram .
0
Auth
o
't
·
"
.
n atiVe voi ces lan a have pointed
to th e tr agic waste attendant
~ stop:and -go planning b~ilt on the sand~ of internati onal political
_uctupt\~ns. BThe Mo rrow Board of the 1920's, the Congressional Aviatio n , 0 1hc y oar~ and the P r esid ent's Air Policy Co mmission of th e
1.940 s, .t e Amencan Legion Policy statements of recent yea rs - all
have r:o lnted to the _tremen~ous savings to be derived from adoption of
a sensible and consistent an craft procurement p r ogr am . A so un d , priva tely-?wned an~ operated, and :om petitive aircraft ind ustr y-<:a pable
of rapid ex~ansiOn to meet natwnal def_ense emergencies_ h as long
been r ecogmzed as a cornerston e on wh1ch America's fut ure security
rests.
Detailed recommendations on this subj ect by the Munitions Board ,
and subseq uent enactment of a legislative hase for future plannina,
wou ld he a positive step leadin~ toward long-range economy and
suslained preparedness in these critical - and costly - years of international tension .

Aircraft Industries Association of America

PLANE FACTS
• App roximately 1,000 different kinds of skilled and
semi-skilled jobs, not includin g professional or supervisory skills, are required to
produ ce a modern airc raft.
• It takes 15,000 wires to
hook u p the complex electronic equipment installed
within th e pressure shell of
a fl ight crew compartment in
a late-mod el bomber.
• .T et engin es buil t by a sin gle
U. S. manufactu rer have fl own

more than 600 mill ion miles.
• Ma nhours on a typical jet
bomber have been reduced by
88 per cent from th ose recp!ired to bui ld the first prod ucti on model of th e plane.
• Use of helico pters for power
lin e patrol by the Bonn evil le
Power Ad m ini s tr at i on h as
saved BP A $1.35 for every
mile patroled. Ground meth od s of power-li ne inspection
cost $2.75 per mil e, while helicopte rs cover the facilities at
an average cost of only $1.4·0
per mile.

Working Capital
Held in Jeopardy
(Co ntinued f rom page 1)

meosions and since its growing
r!lplexity in design slows down
C0
. rate.
the pro d uctwn
•'New machin e tools are needed.
Hi gher speed, with its grea ter
stresses, necessitates use of_ m.QI!!.
steel th an heretofore. Different
equi pm ent is used in its fabr ication.
••All of these developments are
renected in the demand fo r more
sp9ce, larger and more expensive
m9 chine tools, extensive new labora·
tories. T he acquisition of these fa·
cilities, th eir installation and inteur9 tion into the manufac turing
~ r ocess have been costly."
ln a separate survey of 14 leadina: aircraft companies, the National
c 1~di t Office r eported a combined
ind ebtedness of 2lj2 times their net
worth, which amoun ted to $644,214,000 in 195 1. Las t year, working
ca pital fell off $40,000,000 ( a~d
has been r educed $200,000,000 Jn
th e last seven years ) . Earnin gs ?f
these c~mp ani es dropped 36% _m
195 1, sa id NCO, despite a sales JO crease of 45 % .
Over 60 co mbin ations of engines·
and confi guratio ns were investigated
in developin g an advan ced supersoilic research plane.

Industry Efforts
Cut Tax Burden
For Air Power
(Continued from page 1)

100%, and miscellaneous hardware

•

43% .
The industry has also been faced
with the problem of building extremely larger and more complex
aircraft in order. to meet the ever·
risllig requirements of the military
establishment and the threat of So·
viet technological advances.
In the face of these heightened
requirements and the impact of in·
fiation, the industry has embarked
on an intensive internal economy
program designed to hold the rise
in · costs to a minimum.
Outlin es Industry Objective

The basic industry objective was
outlined recently by a major heli·
copter manufacturer who introduced
a plant-wide drive to cut five per
cent of the time and materials used
in buildin g his product. "Every employee is a taxpayer," the company
president pointed out, "and the
money we spend is our own. We
do a lot of grumbling abo ut taxes,
and if we stop and think we will
realize tha t every time we waste 15
minutes or damage some material
it is money out of our own pockets."
Aiming at long-range economies,
another aircraft executive pointed
out: •
"The engin eerin g and production
know-how of the American aircraft
indu stry is one o'f the nation's most
valuable assets. But we must be
given a chance to apply this kn owlhow sy tematically and continuously - without the insecurities generated by the ups-and-downs that
the aircraft industry has been put
through in the last six years. Then
we'll be able to keep our air forces
stron g - and at a reasonable price
to the American taxpayer."
Broad-Scale Drive

The cost-I·eduction drive extends
·----tram top wanagement to the assembly line. In one plant alone, more
than 1,100 experienced shop workers have served six month s as "conservat ion committeemen."
When
the program started, rivets and
other "hardware" swept up from
the production floor and scrapped
amounted to $22 per month for each
employee. Today, the same figure
is only $2.75.
Typ ~ca l ·of other econ omi es aimed
at reducin g the nation 's air power
tax burden are th e following:
• An adva nce in automati c welding a t on e company that saves at
le ast $1?5,000 per year.
• Introduction of 150 plastic
par ts in a modern fi ghter, with a
65 per cent average saving in the
cost of plastic par ts over comparable metal parts.
• A new method of settin g up
jigs an d fi xtures that cuts ma jor
tooling costs by 30 per cent.

Mammoth Bomber's Wings Must Be Able to 'Flap'
Through 20-Foot Arc to Withstand Sonac Winds
A modern 600-mile-per-hour jet
bomber must have wings that can
"flap" in mid-air.
Unlike the flapping wings of . a
bird in flight, which serve to propel
it through the air, the wings on this
92-ton goliath must be built with
elasticity to withstand the battering
and pounding of tremendous aerodynamic forces. Ri gid wings, incapable of bending, would snap
under the violent gusts and stresses
of today's fli ght speeds.
The problems faced by this
plane's manufacturer are typical of
design complexity and high cost
requirements faced by th e aircraft
industry during a period of revolutionary developments. The manufacturer had to devise a means of
combining extreme thinness of wing,
requi red for fli ght at high speeds,
with enough elasticity to take bending without breaking from the fuselage.
The problem was solved by creating a wing that can withstand deflections throu gh an arc of more
than 20 feet · without structural
failure !
This bomber proved in static wing

tests (see photo) that it ceuld take
structural strains and stresses far
greater than would ever be encountered in actual flight.
The photo shows the wing de-

Businesses Own
More Transports
Than U.S. Airlines
One of the most revolutionary
transportation trends in recent years
has gone virtually unnoticed by the
American public.
·
Corporations -which in the past
have relied largely on public transpo~ation for executive travel- are
turping to the use of companyowned aircraft in increasing numbers.
Multi-Engin e Fleet

Bomber's wi ng defl ected upward
more th a n I I ft. in static t est.

fl eeted upward more than 11 feet at
the tip. The phantom lines reveal
normal position of the wing, and
the downward defl ection of six feet
that occurred during the tests. The
wing-tips described an arc of mon
than 20 feet in later overload tests.

Today, U. S. corporations own an
estimated 9,500 planes- of which
some 1,700 are multi-engined. This
constitutes a multi-engined corporation fleet larger than that operated
by all U. S. scheduled airlines combined.
This business fleet flew a total of
2,986,000 hours last year, some
730,000 more hours than were flown
by the domestic airlines during the
same period, according to the Corporation Aircraft Owners Association.
The CAOA itself reflects the rapid
growth of corporation aircraft in the
country. The association's 'size has
doubled every year for the past
three years and now stands at approximately 200 member corporations.
Total of 18,000

Seventy per cent score on this quiz is excellent. Sixty per cent is good, Answers
on Page 4.

I. A typical aircraft engine manufacturer's base labor rate increased 250
per cent from 1941 to 1951. Yet this
manufacturer, through cost reduction
efforts and production efficiency,
was able to hold labor cost per
horsepower to an increase of:
(a) less than I 00 per cent; (b) less
than 50 pe r cent; (c) less than 30
per cent?
In mid -1 952,
strength of the
Chin ese Red Air
Force was estimated at ov e r
I ,450 warplanes.
Since that tim e,
additional Soviet deliveries
to th e Chin ese
hav e swelled
this number to : (a) 1,800 ; (b)
2,200; (c) 2,5007
3. Two years ago, production of two
of the majo r USAF jet fight e rs averag e d less than thr ee per day. Now
th e combin e d production of th ese
t wo fighter types is more than: (a)
4 per day; (b) 13 pe r d ay; (c) 9
per day?
4. In spite of tre me ndou sly increas e d
flying activity, the Air Forc e safety
record during t he first half of 1952
show ed a cons t ant improve ment. For
th e se six months , the ma jor accide nt
rat e d ec lin e d : (a ) 2 pe r c e nt; (b)
5 pe r ce nt ; (c) 9 pe r ce nt?
5. One of th e newest a viation tir es ,
bu il t for high -sp ee d jet aircra ft , is
capa ble of with sta nd ing la ndin gs at
a s pee d of : ( a ) 250 mi les pe r hou r ;
(b) 190 mi les pe r hour ; ( c ) 125
mi les p er hour ?

6. The Civil Air Patrol operates the
largest organized non-m ilitary mobile radio system in the Uni'ted
States. The network is composed of
9,500 stations, of which : (a) 1,000
are mobile; (b) 7,000 are mobile;
(c) 4,000 are mobile 7
7. In the first two years of the Korean
War, Unite d Nations Pacific Airlift
flights covered a dista nce equal to:
(a) 2,000 trips around th e world;
(b) 4,000 trips around the world;
(c) i>, OOO trips around the world?
8. C e le bration of
the 50th Anniversary of the
Wright Brothers'
succ e ssful flight
at Kitty Hawk,
N. C., will conclud e a yea rlong national
observance of
th e impact of
aviation on the world's ec onomic
and soci a l life . The Wright Brothers'
historic flight took pl a ce on: (a)
Dece mb e r 17, 1903 ; (b) July 4,
1902 ; (c) Dece mb er 20, 19017
9. On e of th e mod er n airline types
now in se rvice on U. S. a ir ways con sumes o nly 8.9 pounds of fuel pe r
mile . Estimate d fuel co nsumption
for a jet transpo rt of about t he
sam e size , despite its hig he r speed,
is: (a ) abo ut 12.4 pou nd s pe r mile;
(b) abou t 15. 1 pound s of fu e l per
mil e ; ( c ) about 20.4 pounds of fuel
pe r mi le 7
I 0. For eve ry swe ptwing Ai r Forc e jet
sh ot d ow n by Communist pl a ne s in
Ko rea sin ce July A me rican pilots
have d e stroy ed: (a) 8 MiG - IS's; (b)
10 MiG- IS's; (c) 15 MiG- IS 's?

These companies are not the only
businesses which operate aircrait,
however. About 18,000 civil aircraft
in the U. S. today are operated by
business and professional users, says
the Civil Aeronautics Admin.istration. With operating costs chargeable as business expenses, most of
these companies are able to write
off the initial cost of their planes
in four to five years.
This tremendous fleet of business
aircraft is considered a reservoir of
emergency transportation potential
in event of war. The company-owned
planes not only would relieve the
burden on public transpor tation facilities in ti me of war-b ut could
in emergencies serve on civil defense
and mobilization missions.

Manufacturer Cuts Costs
By Shredding Blueprints
Old blueprints are saving tax dollars at a major U.S. aircraft plant.
Over 179 ton s of discarded blueprints have been shredded into "hay"
for packing shipm ents of close-tolerance metal parts. Ammonia in the
blueprints neutralizes acid in the
paper, makin g it ideal for packing
parts subj ect to corrosion. An equivalent amount of s pecially-treated
acid-free pa per would cost about
$18,000.

Heavy Press Sympos ium
More than 1,500 a ircraft industry
engineers and executives are expected to converge on New York on
December 2 for a major symposium
on heavy presses - one of the latest
developm ents in i mprov in g structural stren gth and red ucin g the
weight of modern aircraft.

PLANE POWER.JUMPS 125 TIMES
TODAY

WORLD WAR I

Helicopter M'ail Service Furnished
To ·More Than 92 U.S. Communities
( Continued from page 1)

tension wire and pipeline patrol,
rescue, photograp hy, geological and
geophysical mapping, fishing, and
inter-plant transportation.
In the past 10 years, capabilities
of this versatile machine have increased enormously. Payload has
jumped nearly 15 times, range has
increased six times - and cruising
speeds have nearly doubled.

400
horsepower

W 'O RLD WAR II

De liveries Approach 500

50,000 horsepower

·.

With some of America's latest fighter aircraft,
J
military pilots have available 12V:z times as much horsepower as at the end of World War 11-and 125 times
as much horsepower as during World War I. During
World War I, with the Liberty engine, a fighter pilot
had 400 h.p. at his command. By the end of World
War II he could have 4,000 h.p., and with some of the
latest designs he now has 50,000 h.p. available.
' PLANES'

Commerc ial deliveries since 1946
are approaching the 500 mark, with
three of the nation's 10 helicopter
manufacturers engaged in commercial production at the present time.
The bulk of output, of course, continues to go to the armed for ces but limited numbers- of helicopters
are available for commercial operations.

It's at least twice as safe to fly on
a scheduled airline today as it is to
travel an equal distance in a family
automobile. And latest safety statistics indicate that current airline
safety r ecords exceed those of the
nation's railroads in 1951.
These tremendous advances in
aviation safety have made airline
travel on U. S.-built transports one
of the safest forms of public transportation.
Constant improvement in aircraft
dependability has been attributed
to improved flight qualities and
handling characteristics of modern
planes, new devices for poor-weather
flyin g, new types of fire protection
equipment, and emphasis on sa fety
engineering by aircraft manufachlrers.
New Sa fet y Mark

During the 12-month period from
October 1951 through September
1952, the U. S. domestic scheduled
airlines registered the lowest fatality rate in airline history. For the
one-year period, fatalities were 0.38
per 100 mi1lion passenger miles
flown. This compares with 2.4 deaths
per 100 million passenger miles in
automobiles and 0.4·3 per 100 million passenger miles in trains during 1951 (latest year for which figures are available for these two
forms of transportation) .
While a massing this unprece-

dented safety record, the domestic
scheduled lines in 1951 carried
22,101,792 passengers- equal to the
combined population of 22 statt',; :
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Rhode Island, Conner.tirut. North
Dakota, South Dakot:I, Nebraska,
Kansas, Delaware, West Virginia,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Mo11tana,
Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado , New
Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada and
Oregon.
Con stant 11nprove ment

The recent record-setting safety
mark follows a trend toward increased sa fety which has continued.
for the past 20 years. For the five
years 1932-1936, the domestic scheduled airlines had 15 fat aljties per
100 million passenger mi1es. In the
next five years, the rate came down
to 6.1. For the period 1942-1946,
fatalities were cut to 2.4 per 100
million passenger miles. And in th e
past fi ve years, a still further reduction was accomplished to a rate of
1.7, culminatin g in the 0.38 figure
for the past 12 months.
This same trend has prevail ed in
military aviation, despite the hazards of fl yin g warplanes in combat
areas and in margin al weather from
poor fields. Major non-combat accidents in t he Air Force for t he first
six months of 1952 showed a 9 per
cent decrease from the precedin a
"'
six months.

L egal Con sideration s

Helicopters, however, are natur.ally fitted to 'fly low and to sit down
and take off from small areas- orheliports
which can be located in
the very center of congested areas.
In order ' to permit the helicopter to

NATION 'S THREE HELICOPTER MAIL SERVICES
Los Angeles
Airways, Inc: .
Date Service Inaugurated
Equipment

Source: Typical Engin e Manufacturer

You're Twice as Safe in an AirHner
As Riding in Your Family Automobile

began an era which may well revolutionize the time element in air
mail service.
The helicopter has many advantages that no other vehicle ever enjoyed. It can stand still in the air
take off and land vertically, an1
proceed at any speed up to it· ·
maximum. Laws and r egulations
generally have been made for fixedwing aircraft which must move forward fast to avoid stalling, and take
off from long runways in order to
acquire lift. As a result, these runways have been located in many
cases outside of congested areas.

Oct. I, 1947
3 4- place,
2 12-place
Helicopters
1,473,464
19,723,364
94.96%

Total Mileage Accumulated*
Total Mail Pounds Carried
Percentage of Schedules
Complete d
Number of Communities Served 42
200,000
Number of Take-Offs and
Landings

New York
Airways, Inc.

Helicopter Air
Service, Inc.
(Chicago)
Aug. 20, 1949
7 3-place
Helicopters

Oct. 15, 1952
I 12-place
Helicopter

1,000,626
8,640, 117
96.1 '}'0

480 (3 days)
8,682
IOO%

50
216.000

••

·t t

48

*As of October 18, 1952.
** LaGuardia, Idlewild and Newark Airports at start. Service t'o be expa nded
throughout New York City metropolitan area.

Most commercial helicopters in
use today are two- to four-pl ace
models, but one 12-place type with
a range of a bout 500 miles is also
in commercia l prod uction.
Sometime ear ly in 1953, an experimental 4-0-passenger military
helicopter, adaptable to commercial
use, will make its first fli ght. And
within the next four years, large
machines designed to carry from 20
to 30 passengers a t cruisin g speeds
of over 120 miles per hour should
be operational.
Expe rie nced 0 p erator8

When th e third member of the
Los Angeles - Chicago - New York
helicopter Lea rn in a ugurated ser vice
in New York on October 15, it represented the fu lfi ll ment of a plan
proposed in 1946 by th e Post Office
Department. Th e Los Angeles service, wh ich comm~nce d fli ght schedules on October l , 1947, has had
over fi ve yea rs of experience, and
the Chicago service has been in operation for over three yea rs.
With the in aug uration of helicopter service in the New York area,
the two major terminal cities on
transcontinental air routes- plus
the major mid-continent air hub -

develop the huge short-haul potential for which it is naturally adap ted,
and to serve the public in its new
fi elg as has the automobile on the
sur\ ace, the Govern ment (including
stat.Cs and municipalities) should be
ca_re ful not to make fixed-wing laws -and, regulations automatically applica~e to the helicop ter. Any such
necessary laws and regulations
should be ada pted to make possible
ser vices such as now are being operated in the New York, Chicago
and Los Angeles areas.
And with introduction of passenger service on helicopter routes, airport_ com~uters and mail and cargo
serv1 ce w1ll be released from the
maze of traffic shackles that reduce
urban transportation to the common
denominator of street vehicle speeds.

Answers to Planes Quiz
I. (c ).
2. (c) . About on e- ha lf of these planet
are believed to be jets

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

(b) .
(c ).

(a ).
( b ).
(c ).

8. (a ).
9. (c) .
10. (c ) .
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